
Product Manual 
Scentfinity Junior

**Warning**
Do not tilt or spill

**Warning**
Always remove oil before handling or
transporting machine!
It can damage the motor and will break
the machine. 
Warranty does not cover damage due to
oil in motor.  



How to install:

2. Screw on the bottle
of oil

1. Unscrew the bottom
cover of the machine

3. Put back on the bottom
cover of the machine

 
4. Plug into an outlet



Warning!!
Keep machine straight up

Do not tilt or flip



Reset is used to restore original
password and factory settings. Use a
paper clip to press the reset 
button. 

App
version

Reset:

Indicator:Light turns on durning 
the working period



You need the app in order to set the machine and
change the scent strength
There are 4 scent strengths, 4 is the strongest.

1. Go to your App store or Google play.
2. Search for ‘scentmarketing’. Download the app. 
3. Make sure your phone’s ‘bluetooth’ is on.
4. Make sure that your phone’s ‘location’ is on. 

Scentmarketing App



App Instructions: See following images for reference

1. Click on device name that is listed. 
2. Put in password. Default password is ‘8888’.
3. Change the name if you would like.
4. Activate or deactivate the schedule.
5. Click on the schedule to change the settings. 
6. Set the time of day that you would like the machine 
to start diffusing.
7. Set the time of day that you would like the machine 
to stop diffusing. **Note: This app uses army time.
8. Set the days that you would like the machine to diffuse. 
9. Set how strong you want the scent to diffuse.
Level 4 is the strongest.
10. Press save. 
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Push Button Version

Set how stong you want 
the scent to diffuse. 
Level 4 is the strongest

Mode: 

24 Hr mode: diffuser remains on
Smart Mode: diffuser is controlled 
by light. When light is on, diffuser is 
on, when light is off, diffuser is off.



Try our other great scent machines

ScentfinityMid

ScentfinityMax

ScentfinityMini

ScentfinityUltraMid



Contact us:

 

 Scentfinity.com

732-795-6300

info@scentfinity.com


